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Interviewing 
New Celebrities 

Following along y.rith the rest of 

the nation, the up and corning Cen
tenarians recently held their No
vember elections of hall presidents. 
When interviewed, all the new pre
students expressed their gratitude at 
having been chosen to represent 
their fellow students. All of them 
have already formed a deep attach- ' 
ment for C. J. C., as have the rest 
of the Freshman class. 

On first floor South, the new 
president, Pat Vollmer, from Penn
sylvania, is one of the five who oc
cupy "the large room". She is pro
bably already well known to you 
as the efficient and vigorous fresh
man hockey team captain. At pre
sent, Pat's chief interests are riding 
and almost all other athletics, as 
well as a distant liking for Yale and J C PRESENTS 
the color blue. When asked her W • C. • • Concerning You 
ambition, she immediately answer- "THE HAPPY PRINCE" The main purpose of the student 
ed "to race horses", but afterwards, 
in a more serious vein, added that 
she first wanted to complete her 
education with two years at Con
necticut College after graduation 
from Centenary. 

If you happen to see a tall blond 
young lady on second floor South, 
dressed in the latest vogue, she 
probably will be the new president, 
Joy Whitemore, of South Orange, 
New Jersey. Joy is intensely in
terested in modern dance, and wast
ed no time in taking advantage of 
the opportunity to join C. J. C.'s 
own organization of this sort. She 
is preparing to teach kindergarten, 
but also has many other interests, 
including sleeping, eating, and 
skiing when the required energy is 
raised. One need only mention "Bay 
Head" to Joy, and the memories of 
pleasant summers seem to shine in 
her eyes. 

The quiet, dark miss on third 
floor South, who may be found 
ernestly sh-shing, is probably the 
new president, Mary Staeffler of 
Wilmington, Delaware. Mary's in
terest in music is quite apparent, 
when one learns that she is a mem
ber of both the Glee Club and the 
Record Club. All sports, hockey and 
basketball specifically, find a place 
in Mary's many activities~ Her 

(Continued On Page Three) 

government here at Centenary is 
On Wednesday evening, October 22, to unify the school and to help 

a large part of the student body stimulate an active interest and 

gathered in the Little Theatre to participation in democratic student 

hear a touching presentation of the government. One of the ways that 

well known short story "The Happy !~=~~n~o~~lla~:e~~~~:~l~:~dh!~!~ 
Prince", which was presented by regularly scheduled hall meetings so 

the advanced radio class under the that the students will have a chance 

direction of Miss Josephine Wible. to air their grievances rather than 

The story was adapted for radio complain among themselves. The 
by Jodie Wilson, a member of last new freshman hall presidents are: 
year's graduating class. The first Pat Vollmer, first floor; Joy Whit
voice to issue forth from the loud- more, second floor; Mary Staeffler, 
speaker was that of Barbara Rodie, third floor; Mary G. Bennett, 
the announcer, who in turn intro- Everitt Hall and Mary Ellen De
duced narrator Doris Bennett. The merest, Du Bois Hall. It is the duty 
story which followed was the well of the hall president to represent 
known tale of the gilded and jewel- their hall directly-that is by tak
ed statue and its faithful friend, the ing suggestions directly to council. 
little swallow. How the bird helped Another way in which the student 
the Happy Prince to aid the· people government has helped to unify the 
of the town by bringing them the school is by class meetings. In these 
gold and jewels from the statue, meetings the class student council 
made a very enjoyable half hour's representatives report the council 
entertainment. Those who assisted decisions, making it possible for all 
with the presentation were: Mary members to see whether their re
Hammell, sound technician; Bar- presentatives are adequately re
bara Vorhees and Sally Perri, mu- presenting them. 
sic and recordings; and Mary Now that Centenary is growing, 
Norian, spot announcements. Miss the student government responsi
Wible has announced that the cast bility has become greater in draw
is planning to present the story ing the school together, co-ordinat

over the Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, I ing al~ the ~ctivities of th~ s~hool, 
radio station W.G.P.A. on Novem- and stlmulatmg progress within the 

ber 10. (Continued On Page Four) 

Series 
After long waiting and much 

watching of the weather, the fourth 
hockey game was finally played, re
sulting in a 3-1 victory by the slip
ping and sliding Senior team over 
the hard-fighting and grim Frosh 
eleven. 

The day, of course, was cloudy, 
the ground wet and the spirit only 
lukewarm in the first quarter, but 
with scoring of the first goal by 
Rodey both teams snapped into 
action. With Seniors out in front 
by one, the Freshmen fought back, 
with admirable work by Nancy 
Hartung, Sue Hubbel, Ann Middle
ton, and Laurie Blackman, to men
tion only a few-Middleton put a 
beautiful smash across the goal line 
to tie the score and send both teams 
racing up and down the field with 
renewed vigor. 

The Seniors scored again, on the 
drive of speedy Anne Weiler, who 
came in from the wing position to 
slam the goal. With the score at 
2-1 the Freshmen took the offensive, 
and the moments around the Senior 
goal cage were tense and crowded 
with flying sticks and feet. All the 
players on the field seemed to con
verge on that one small point, but 
the Senior backfield held strong 
and eventually the minor battle was 
raging down at the Freshman end. 
The fullbacks and goalie fought 
valiantly, displaying beautiful tech
nique, but Senior center Rodey was 
cagey enough to slip another ball 
past Sally Ellis and end the game 
with a 3-1 score. 

Orchids should go to Captain 
Patty Vollmer of the Frosh team, 
who "suffered injuries in the line 
of duty", but whose previous playing 
was characterized by clear think
ing and aggressive backfield work; 
and to all the other members of the 
Freshman team who played with 
good technique and sportsmanship. 

Of course here's to the Seniors 
too-captain Ann Weiler and hard
playing Cindy Lake, Barbara Rodey, 
Jane Deisroth, Shirley Duckett, 
Janet Elson, and Betty Rheuby, 
who, with the assistance of the rest 
of the team, have gained us five 
points toward the Athletic Cup. 

Freshmen, the games were fun
you're wonderful to play with-
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Meanderings 

"home, sweet, home". The 
One with dark eyes and raven curls, 
That are fast growing grey, 
And, according to her roommate 

will be white soon, 
If she doesn't breakdown 

taking those 
Vitamin pills some day. 
Ann, member of the "sporty" set, 
Captain of the hockey team, re-

presentative of 
The W. A. A. and tennis ace of C. 

J. C. makes us 
Wondar just how athletic one small 

girl can 
Get. 
She stands five feet even, in 

stocking feet, 
And for such a tiny girl has the 

most surprisingly 
A la Bacall voice with a knack for 

looking neat. 
Hockey T earns Clash To Tie 

As we go to press, we hear nu- Her sense of humor staggers .us all, After two weeks of violent rainy 
merous people murmer, "v\Tould And her prol;>lems, which are really weather and two days of violent 
somebody please put thirty hours quite small, tummy troubles we managed to into each day." It might help, at See:rp. to stagger her, for Ann is ·one 

work in the third of the senior-that, but then we always have the of those 
advice that "budgeting your time People who make a mountain out freshmen hockey games. 
helps." And the reply to that in- of a molehill, The 4:00 bell rang and the fresh-variably is, "Yeah, I've heard that "0, what will men bounded out over the field line before." So here we are again I do? Arlene, what will (their backfield resembled that of with another issue, nice black bags I do?" is her favorite speech, and Notre Dame's) ready to put a stop under the eyes, and unusually will most to the senior scoring. By 4:15 three 
grouchy dispositions! Seems to be Probably be her last words on seniors w~re said to have been last contagious, because we caught it earth. She is ari seen coming over the horizon with from the rest of the school-that Inveterate "party-goer", a hockey stick separating the pages pre-exam and post-mortem feeling And what's more, of their sociology notes. But finally that for once everybody concerned Likes giving them just as well. She as the sun was setting on the fat-seems to be in deadly earnest about knits pair hills of the Poconos the game got 
passing, or flunking, courses. It's socks·, and, underway. After pair of argyle too good to be true, yet everyone The freshmen got off to a fast oddly enough, seems eager for that "A". Must be start and went through the senior They are all for one a good sign for the college when Person. Her plans for the future line to make spectacular goals. We all our beauties pop up with bril- slid into place for the third whistle, are vague, for, liant marks, too. Well, consolations and the senior line regained its As Ann says, "What comes, will to those who didn't do so well, and, come." composure as Shirley Duckett and of course, "Better luck next time." Rodey dribbled down the field and She is crazy about English in any Spilled Ink would like to scoop way, shape, or together went in for a goal. 
a certain teacher on a certain fact- Form. She loves to write, which Long passes and stick work were 

No one has been killed getting probably accounts the outstanding features of the 
her mail yet, and the lounge has. For the fact that she is Assitant ga..'Ile. In fact, one of our senior cleared ·out a little during sorting Editor, extraordinaire, passes was not quite completed be-time. Of your own Spilled Ink. cause of Patty Volmar's outstand-We'd like to see some floor cover- We think ing stop. Patty, we want to apolo-
ings on the first floors of both ·North You would have to trav~l far to gize for unnecessary roughness and and South Halls. Miss Spence and find a gal with to assure you that next time we will Dean Hight should agree with us More personality and pep than use brain instead of brawn. 
on this point-but, really, have you Our vivacious Ann. At the half the score was 2-1 with ever tried to sleep with four dozen the Freshmen in the lead. But after females gambolling gaily outside each member of the senior team and so we'll end it in an unorthodox your. doo:r; on unc.overed linoleum? had regained her strength from We know that these exams really manner too. Ever heard this quote? vitamin C in the oranges we were leave us limp, but there are times "Love, like death, makes all dis- once again ready to participate in when sleep is impossible! tinctions void." It might mean the fray. The bright new pinnies 

It would also be nice if some- much to many of you- that were bestowed on the fresh-
where, among the ragged forms left I Centenary means ~ lot to those men team to frighten their opponfrom the torture of mid-semesters, who want to make 1t mean some- ents didn't seem to work. The field we could scrape up a little pro- thing. Let's keep ~he spirit of both was wet and slippery and the poor Centenary spirit. Griping is the classes concentratmg on the fact, goalies were stuck in the mud most Great American Custom, · but we and we can't help having a really of the afternoon. The ball was kept hope you all don't really hate col- good college year. in action ,and finally the seniors lege life as much . as you say you Be seeing you in two weeks-and took possession and scored, making do. And take it from those who we hope we've still got your sup- it a two-all tie. The seniors now know. Freshmen, the food is better port and appreciation of the ma- have won two games and have tied this year, ! terial we print. We're having fun,- one, but reme:rp.ber, it's three out of This is not a proper editorial- are you?? I five. 

SENIORS 
After we located our trunk keys 

and hung our curtains we all went 
down to the lounge for a cigarette 
and coke. Mingling once again with 
our classmates, questions rose above 
the smoke as to, "do you know 
what she's doing now"? 

Snooky Adams-In the Blue Grass 
state at the University of Kentucky. 

Lynette Angell-In the deep south 
at the University of Alabama. 

Mary Brokaw-Said, "I do" to 
George. 

Gene Burchett-U sed her talent 
for art school. 

Isabel Berkery-Co}ftinued her 
studies at Barnard College. 

Jane Connamacher - Continues 
her studies at Syracuse University. 

Alice Earl-Continues her studies 
at Connecticut College. 

Jean Ellis-A married woman. 
Audrey Evans-Cooking for Clay. 
Nancy Everhard-Begins her act-

ing career in the school of dramati~. 
Leila Faust. - Continues her 

studies at Boston University. 
Nancy Gomersall - Draws and 

paints in art school. 
Pat Gomersall - Prefers night

school to day-school in Philly. 
Miriam Hadden-Is working as 

x-ray technician. 
Sally Hallahan - Will be heard 

over the radio. 
Nancy Hill-Uses shorthand and 

typing at secretarial school. 
Charlie Hunt-Uses bed-si4e man

ner at Grace-New Haven School of 
Nursing. 

Peggy Kent-Continues her stud
ies at Western College. 

Ann Loeb-Wields .a paint brush 
at Moore Art Institute. 

Jean Madden - Continues her 
studies at University of Alabama. 

Marianne Menage-Left books for 
business school. 

Barbara Minor-Deep in the heart 
of Texas. 

Iris Moss-Studying to be a me
dical technican at Paine Hall. 

Connie Myles-MidS!t books at 
Doubleday Doran. 

Helen Parsons-Third finger left 
hand glitters. 

Betsy Rainnie - Continues her 
studies at Ohio State. · 

Pat · Seley-Proves that C. J. c. 
girls do get married. 

Kitty Stephenson-Continues her 
studies at Duluth University. 

Gloria TenHoor-Continues her 
studies at Casements School in 
Florida. 

Julia Walton-Home Sweet Home. 
J ody Wilson-Over the mike in 

New York radio school. · 

POST MORTEM 
"As lightly as your love for me, 
I bore my love for you 
And know~g you would kisS and 

tell 
I kissed and tattled too--
Until continuous reports 
And whispers unabated · 
Revealed I only kissed. and told 
But ·you exaggerated!".:, ' 



VACUUM CLEANER Le 
PICKS UP ALL THE DIRT 

Monsieur Andre Maurois, un 
Anne Morris cannot go into de- eminex).t collaborateur de l'Academie 

tail about her wonderful week end francaise est arrive a New York 
at Yale ! ! She says "It was so pour une seri de conferences dans 

wonderful," but. of course, wasn't toute !'Amerique du Sud. 
it-with Paul. Il dit que nous tendons parler 

Congratulations, Paula Salzman, l'anglis plus que le francais, surtout 
on catching your sister's wedding la jeune generation en Amerique 
bouquet. Hope the old tradition du Sud. . Le commerce avec les 
will come true. Etats-Unis s'est developpe et offre 

It looks like Joyce lVIacFarlen is chaque jour de plus grandes pas
going to get "The Ring" in Decem- sibilities. Ensuite le nombre des 
ber. What about that, hmmm? religieuses francaises dans les con

vents a diminue. En I'Amerique du 
Who was that gorgeous hunk of 

man with you on Saturday dance 
night, "Yo" Gillette? 

Sally Ellis couldn't enjoy her 
Friday dinner...,-Bob, you were the 
cause of it all. She also seems to 
have had extraordinary luck in 
pulling her star half-back from 
Blair Academy for blind dates. 

After we saw Boo Photzer's date 
we understood why she didn't stand 
him up even though he was late-. 

Do you know that Betty Shuster's 
date spent more than a week-end 
here in Hackettstown- How do 
some people do it? 

Who is Peg Fox knitting that 
beautiful sweater for-and those 
argyle socks too. Must really love 
that man-if it is a man! 

Laura Lechner was one of the 
many who went to Yale last week 
end. She's been all smiles ever since. 
we've heard. Well-? What's the 
good word? 

Must really be true that Dora 
Heraud is going steady-she re
fused two dates with Latin seniors-

Mary Staeffler's blind date was 
so successful that she is going in 
for them more often! Well, they 
call it an "extra-curricular" activi
ty anyway! 

N arrey Morrell, Bea Randall, and 
Dora found out how the pink slip 
system works-the hard way! 

Dotty Kline traveled Princeton 
way, though Westminster Choir is 
still one of her pet loves. 

Seen around: 
;Mac Rinear with her A pin. 
:~ucy Swan and Barbara Lussen 

i:q. a door-less car on Saturday night 
after the dance. 

Marty Hume is now free, white, 
and twenty -one. She celebrated by 
a trip to Providence, R. I.-has been 
loving French onion soup ever since 
another trip up there last year! 

Tommie Thompson is knocking 
herself out-paying her debts with 
stamps! 

Janet Nelson shouldn't have much 
trouble with Fred after she gives 
him that white cable-stitch sweater. 

"Al", Puppy Pierce's "Man I Love" 
is getting home for Christmas. No 
wonder she's up in a cloud-now 
maybe we'll have another "she's 
lovely, she engaged" girl. 

What happened to The Spirit of 
W:est Point in 329 North? Maybe 
Dee King knows-. 

Wonder who it is on third floor, 

il-y-a le les ouvrages francais ar
rivent mal. Il foudrait sans doute 
mentionner !'influence du cinema. 
Nos meilleurs films n'ont pas ete 
montress en Amerique du Sud. 

En Amerique du Sud les gens ont 
cependant une grande sympathie 
pour la France. Ils voudraient l'aid
er. Ils savent que la culture fran
caise reste la culture de fond de 
leur pays. 

A son retour en France, Man
sieur Mauro is publiera une serie d'
articles dans differents journaux 
afin de faire mieux comprendre,. 
non seulement les Etats-Unis, mais 
ausse !'Amerique du Sud dont le 
role est si important. 

* * * * 
Les Bois de Boulogne, est un des 

coins bien connu de Paris a un 
charme pitoresque et tout parti
culer. La, sous les arbres romanti
ques les enfants accompagnes de 
leur governante viennent s'amuses, 
les amants se romener, et les tour
istes admirer les vues pastorales. 

A votre voyage en Frances n'
oubliez pas de vister Les Bois de 
Boulogne. 

North, who's allegedly married??? 
Does the title of "First Lady of 

Theta Delta Chi" intrigue Jean 
Morrison? Her Bob is president of 
Lehigh's chapter. 

We wonder if Lafayette has in
troduced a new course-"How To' 
Be Chivalrous." The boys are cer
tainly catching on fast-some .fel-· 
lows are really eager. Mary Ann: 
Burnett's friend at Lehigh has eveni 
become acquainted with Dean 
Hight. And so has one Bob Lydeck-: 
er-consult Barbara Bockstover foi 
the details of one Saturday night at' 
2:00a.m.! 

Bea Keye's friends must know 
that Annie Terrell sorts the mail
the greeting "Hello, Ann" appears 
on various envelopes addressed to 
Be a. 

Election Day brought glory to 
some of us-Jinks Jenkins' father 
was elected mayor of Franklin for: 
the twenty-fourth year. 

After Thanksgiving, ilene Medoff 
will be pinned but won't actually 
be wearing one-the reason is that 
Norm's pin did a disappearing act. 

Jane Towers and Betty Schaum
burg-still dreaming about the 
"green cup" they got to know up at 
Yale. 

The hockey season for forty
seven is almost over, that is, if the 
rain and weather ever give us a 
chance to finish it! But regardless 
of who holds the cup. all of you 
should be proud of the m&"ly play
ers who showed their skill at Panzer 
a few weeks ago . 

Every ardent admirer of the sport 
knows of the national teams 
throughout the country, and to be 
on one of them is really a thrill. 
This year, seven of our classmates 
took the opportunity offered to 
them and won-through a hard 
fight, their places on the North 
Jersey Collegiate Field Hockey 
Team. They are seniors Shirley 
Duckett, Barbara Rodey, Cindy 
Lake, Jane Deisroth. Ann 'vV eiler 
and Betty Rheuby, and freshman, 
Anne Middleton. Winning places on 
the reserve were Sue Hubbell and 
Janet Elson. Competing against 
four other colleges doesn't make 
things too simple either, its the 
talent and ability to show it that 
really counts. 

Congratulations to all of you and 
"thanks". Seeing Centenary almost 
take over the North Jersey team 
makes us wish that a few of you 
would show your talents more 
often! 

As long as any of us here at Cen
tenary can remember we have heard 
the phrase, "Music hath charms", 
and after 1V1r. Donald Gage's recital 
in 'Whitney Hall some weeks ago, 
we are sure no one would question 
that expression. 

Mr. Gage has one obvious and 
channing characteristic that would 
win any audience's favor: he actual
ly enjoys singing and most of his 
thrill in expression is assimilated 
by his listeners in listening to the 
music he presents. His program was 
diversified, containing three French 
songs, folk tunes, and melodies 
from the operettas of the loved 
Sigmund Romberg and Victor Her
bert. In his last group, he presented 
three songs of light operetta fame, 
which the audience was still hum
ming and thinking of as it filed out 
of the chapel. Accompanied by his 
wife, Audrey Gage, who presented 
a group of piano selections, Mr. 
Gage gave Centenary one of the 
most thoroughly enjoyable evenings, 
musically, that it has ever had. 

Centenary heartily thanks the 
Music Department for their marvel
ous program, and we hope that 
many Sunday eveings will be spent 
in such appreciation of American 
musical talent. 

Paul Mukovsky, violinist, was the 
second person presented by the 

NEW CELEBRITIES Centenary Music Department for an 
(Continued from Page One) enjoyable evening. He offered a 

dream ambition to sail around in very interesting program, displaying 
a masterful, clear, and distinct tech

her own boat, but her more practical nique, especially in his selection, 
ambition of the moment is to keep "La Fontaine d'Arethuse" by 
the rambunctious third floor quiet. Szymanowski. His careful touch on 

Ruling the domain of DuBois Hall his Stradivarius violin also added 
and Kilpatrick's is Mary Ellen color and warmth to selections that 
Demerest. "Mell" is a native of New might have become mechanical in 
Jersey, although one might easily the hands of a less accomplished 
mistake her for a New York Model. performer. 
She has been well know:q. eve~. 
since "Hell vVeek", for her ability lV.l.r. lVlokovsky was born in Stock-
to write sensational love letters. holm, Sweden, of Russian parent
The sports which interset her most age. While still a schoolboy in Paris, 

where Ivan Calamain was his in
are tennis and swimming. "Mel's" structor, he made his debut in the 
favorite pastime is eating, which 
she indulges in at any time or in Parisian concert hall, La Salle 

an · 0 f h f .t Gaveau, at the age of eight. After y p1ace. ne o er avon e completing his education he em
topics of conversation is "Fire Is-
land"-but don't ask where it is or barked upon a career in Europe, 
she ·niP"ht b h. hl . lt d making annual appearances in Paris 

1 
o e Ig Y msu e · and other French cities. He has 

Mary Gay Bennett, Pennsylvania, been soloist with several well
is the new president of Everitt Hall known orchestras under such faro
which includes the many student~ ous conductors as Pierre Manteux 
living at various private homes. and Alfred Cortot. His American 
You are probably already acquaint- debut came in 1940 at Town Hall 
ed with Miss Bennett, the aspiring in New York. 
young actress, but here is Mary Gay Accompanied by Scott watson, 
Bennett the person. She can easily Mr. Mokovsky gave us an evening 
be termed carefree, good-natured of exceptionally fine music, by one 
and, most of all, she is full of fun. of the foremost virtuosos of our 
She can be usually found dressed modern time. 
in simple sport clothes, and talk-
ing about her many experiences 
with those. wonderful horses: Be
sides her dramatic talent, she ex
cels in the art of drawing. · 

We wish these girls all the luck 
in the world in their new jobs, and 
assure them of the cooperation of 
the entire student body. 

* * * * "Life is a mirror: if you frown at 
it, it frowns back; if you smile, it 
returns the greeting." 

Thackery 
"If you can't stand solitude you 

may bore others too." 
Bob Gordon 
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Mr. Garber 

Mrs. Goodwin 

Dr. Mills 

Dr. DuBois 

Miss Sheehan 

M:r. Anderson 

Seldom said but often 
thought is the phrase "To 
see life whole and to see 
it steadily." 

Curves, the transitional 
and oppositional type, are 
the main topics of her 
conversation. 

Well known for his "In 
my opinion." 

"Now then" is freely 
sprinkled in lectures. Re
portedly twenty-three 
times in one class. 

Perhaps you don't actual
ly but she thinks "you 
see" everything that she 
says. 

S PI LED INK 
GOVERNMENT 

What would he ever do 
(Continued From Page One) 

without those often used various clubs, sororities, and other 
hands. organizations. One of the most im

portant tasks is that of the Social 
Committee of the student council, 

Her friendly chuckle which sponsors dances, blind dates. 
makes everyone feel parties, etc. 
happy. For this year the student council 

has planned many activities to help 
stimulate interest in the school. 

Does he remind you of Last week we enjoyed one of them
Woodrow Wilson too? the very interesting discussion given 

by Miss Stevenson on the topic of 
Standing on your toes courtesy. Another is the Honor 
makes you a little taller System Committee headed by Ann 
-maybe that's his idea. Meadows, which will investigate 

this system and give an assembly 
talk on the purpose and value of 

"But why does she have this system. A Chapel Committee 
to be from Boston?" groan has been drawn up to plan student 
shorthand students. chapels, and the newest activity is 

Actions speak louder 
than words, and he learn
ed how to use gestures 
so they really do speak. 

the student government's relation
ship· with other student govern
ments. There are to be joint meet
ings to compare work and learn 
from each other's experiences. Cen
tenary will send a delegation to the 
National Student Association Con-

It's hay ride season! So grab your 
favorite man, and take advantage 
of the harvest moon. 

Mr. Thomas, a Hackettstown man, 
offers to take any group of twenty 
for a two-hour hay ride any night, 
along any of the back roads of 
Hackettstown. Keeping up with the 
modern world, he uses a tractor in
stead of the horses, but the hay and 
the moon are the same. The price 
is fifteen dollars for a two hour 
trip, and the address is 624 Grand 
A venue. So don't forget "Hey there 
for two." 

You have heard the big talk about 
the trip to Buckhill Falls? You want 
to go? If you do, the Outing Club, 
which is sponsoring this trip, in
vites you to attend Outing Club 
meetings .. 

Being very sure of the 
wordly wisdom he passes 
on to us, President Ander
son can safely say 
"There's no question 
about it." ference in Princeton 

Thanksgiving vacation. 

Even if you are not a member you 
may go on this trip, but you must 
leave your money with Sally Ellis 
before the first of December. Now 
that you have decided on going, you 
have to decide who your roommate 
is going to be, and tell Jean Mar

during rison before December 1. 

Miss Bever 

Miss Pangburn 

Miss Morgan 

'Take it easy, don't 
worry" are her words of 
encouragement to the 
struggling chemists. 

"Take out a piece of 
paper" means one of her 
well-renowned quizzes. 

Easily surprised, Miss 
Morgan finds good use 
for "Oh, my goodness." 

That high stool in the 
lecture room is sure in a 
convenient place to rest 
by seventh period. 

It is hoped that through our 
student government system, we, as 
young Americans, will learn the 
functions and advantages of just 

. such a democratic system of self
A real fresh air fiend. government. But of course it is up 
We all love those cool·~ to the individual freshman and 
wintei· bre.ezes. senior to see that it· works ·in the 

' way it should. There can be no 
Always willing to be ·honor system, no student govern
friends with the girls ment, without the full understand
Miss Morgan is bound to ing of the phrase, "student respon
be always liked. sibility", and the acceptance of it 

by every girl at Centenary. 

our graduation can come the an
swer-we think we know it will be 
"Yes" -of course we hope so, but 
again, as in so many things, only 
time will tell. 

"Procrastination is the 
art of keeping 
up with yesterday. 

Don Marquis 
* * * • "Love, like death, makes all dis-

tinctions void." 
Unknown 

* * $ $ Mrs. Kelley "Right away quick" not 
only is often spoken by 
her but also phrases her 
philosophy well. 

Rush and double rush, 
with her glasses in her 
mouth, and just begging 
for one more inch to ac
comodate twelve more 
girls. 

We have a fine foundation, good "It's not hard to die for an idea. 

Miss Hight 

Miss Shaw 

Miss Smythe 

"Do you think that's quite 
fair, girls?" brings out 
Dean Hight's North 
Carolina accent so that 
there could be no mis
take. 

No one could ever miss 
that Maine accent. They 
don't use "R" up in that 
country. 

Red hair and "All right 
now people" makes any 
gym class entertaining. 

Is it dreaming of sche
dules she does? 

Good posture works mir
acles, so she says. 

How she loves to whistle 
-especially in basket 
ball! Would be lost with
out a role book in hand. 

Once In A Lifetime An "A" in gym at Centenary. 
Really hot water in South Hall 

You get eight cokes out of the after 10:00. 
machine on one nickel. 

Mr. Dilts is asleep at 1:00 on a 
week end. 

A week without one pink slip. 
A telephone call that lasts past 

11:00-without no interference. 
Stronger "refreshments" than 

punch at a dance. 
No shorthand homework. 

Good coffee for breakfast. 
An absence of "Now then" in a 

certain gentleman's classes. 
Spilled Ink comes out on the pro

per date! 
A chapel speaker has a sense of 

humor-well, we had one last Sun
day! 

material-but have we the personal if one is all you have." 
push to put it through? Only with VanDyke 

ore? 


